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I ask you to take a 
moment to step back in 
time with me to bask in 
the summer sunshine 
and the laughter from 
our summer residential 
campers. Because of 
you, our summer camp-
ers did not feel the impact 

of the looming uncertain economy… they simply 
had a blast during each of their weeks in the 
woods. With your help we delivered on our mis-
sion. Thank you.

I want to take this opportunity today to tell 
you why I am compelled to give charity dollars 
to the Double H Ranch. Yes, my wife, Yvette and 
I are captivated by the smiles on the children’s 
faces as they zoom down the zip-line in the 
summer or ski down the trail in the winter. But, 
today more than ever I need to be assured that 
the dollars you and I give to the Ranch in support 
of our kids are being managed wisely and with 
the utmost integrity and for the greatest good of 
the camp. 

Fortunately, I am able to visit the camp 
numerous times throughout the year and witness 
how each dollar donated is spent. From helmets 
purchased for kids to wear while they horseback 
ride; to salaries for our nurses; to food supplies 
to keep our children well nourished while in our 
care; to the funds to make snow — I can see our 
donated dollars well invested and hard at work. 

Out of each and every dollar donated to the 
camp 75 cents is directly invested back into  
running our operation. And, I can state with  
confidence that it is our goal to continue to 
devote the majority of our spending to programs 
and services provided to the Double H children 
and families.

I can tell you from first-hand experience that 
the inspirational influence of the Ranch does not 
end with the children dealing with life-threatening 
illnesses and their families we serve, but extends 
to: our youth as they Read for the Ranch and 
continue to build character; our young adults 
as their counselor experiences make a dramatic 
impact on who they are and the person they will 
soon be; our medical community giving them an 
opportunity to see the children they serve in crisis 
day-to-day enjoying summer camp activities just 
like every ten-year old child; our volunteers young 
and old who leave camp feeling guilty that they 
might have gotten more out of their time spent at 
camp than they gave; and members of our  
community who work behind the scenes raking 
and making beds on Community Work Days 
and who continue to come back, year after year, 
knowing their time is valued.

Yvette and I will do everything in our power 
to see that no child loses his week at camp, 
his days on the slopes, or his opportunity to 
spend time with his second family, the Double 
H Ranch. The Double H Ranch will continue to 
be our charity of choice in the upcoming year. 
If you have any questions about your gift to the 
Ranch, please email me. I would love to hear 
from you. Victor Hershaft

VHershaft@aol.com

Behind the Scenes with Dr. Ray
(Raymond Walsh MD, aka Dr. Ray, has worked in the Pediatric Intensive Care Unit  

at The Children’s Hospital at Albany Medical Center since 1988. He cares for children  
facing acute life-threatening illnesses.) 

Dr. Ray has been volunteering summers at the Double H Ranch since 1994
While working at the Children’s Hospital 

at Albany Medical Center’s Pediatric  
Critical Care Unit, Dr. Ray heard that volun-
teer doctors were needed at a new camp 
in the Adirondacks that serves children with 
life-threatening illnesses. On that first trip 
to the Double H, he did not know what to 
expect,  nor did he imagine that fourteen 
years later he would find himself committed 
not only to two to four weeks of service at 
the regular Summer Residential Camp, but 
also to a week at Camp Inspiration at the 
Double H Ranch. Camp Inspiration is a  
special program that provides a camp  
experience for children who are ventilator-dependent and their families. 

Dr. Ray comments on changes that have occurred over the past fifteen years 
“The Body Shop looks the same as it did fifteen years ago; the difference now is 

that the medical staff can provide more advanced medical treatment. We can treat 
a painful sickle cell crisis on-site with intravenous narcotics. The equipment is more 
sophisticated which means that kids don’t have to be sent off to the hospital as fre-
quently. And, though the population of children with HIV is decreasing, the spectrum 
of illnesses that the Double H serves has increased. The diagnoses of the children I see 
at the Double H have grown. In the beginning, most of the children suffered from HIV, 

Get Inspired, Go Inspire—Summer 2008 

Dr. Ray (left) at home at the Double H Ranch

—to influence, move, or guide by divine or supernatural
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A time to celebrate, to remember 
and to look to the future

While we are all deeply saddened to lose 

an extraordinary man and our co-founder of the 

Double H Ranch, we need to celebrate the life 

and legacy of this beloved hero. Paul Newman’s 

passion and selfless commitment to the welfare 

of children and families living with serious medi-

cal illnesses have inspired people everywhere. 

When Paul partnered with Charley Wood in 

1992 you could see the enthusiasm and pure 

joy in the eyes of both of these men as they 

created the second Hole in the Wall Camp, the 

Double H Ranch. When these men interacted 

with the children you could sense their delight in 

knowing that they were making positive and  

lasting changes in the lives of these amazing 

kids. As a bonus, their lives changed as well  

and we will continue to fulfill their vision in 

providing the highest quality of programs and 

medical services as a tribute to them and their 

extraordinary legacy.

In 2003, our alumni campers gave me a 

beautiful framed gift, and I would like to share 

these words with you: 

Some people come into our lives 

and quickly go. Some people stay 

for awhile, and give us a deeper 

understanding of what is truly 

important in this life. They touch 

our souls. We gain strength from 

the footprints they have left on 

our hearts and we will never be 

the same. 

Charley Wood and Paul Newman have left their 

footprints on our hearts and I believe they are 

watching over us. 

As a society, I ask you to review your  

commitment to this critical mission and to 

continue to dedicate your time and resources in 

helping those who are less fortunate. 

The Double H Ranch and our sister camps 

will remain a living and growing legacy to Paul 

Newman, a humble man who believed in luck 

and changing life to benefit others.

To Health and Happiness, 

—Max

A Path Worth Taking

Summer 
of 2008 

Paul’s Body 
Shop averaged 

350 visits a week, 
24-hours a day

sickle cell disease, leukemias, and solid  
tumors. The diagnoses now include  
children with a wide variety of blood disor-
ders, neuromuscular diseases, genetic dis-
orders and metabolic diseases. And, the 
entire medical staff takes care of many 
more campers and counselors per camp 
session than we did fourteen years ago.” 

Dr. Ray’s typical day at camp 
After trying his luck at catching Big Will 

Dr. Ray (continued from page 1)

7:30 am, teaming up with Dr. Kathy, our Medical Director, for a busy couple of hours 
before the camp day starts. During the day Dr. Ray roams the program areas and of-
ten finds himself helping out at the waterfront tying knots, baiting hooks, fixing tackle, 
and showing the campers where the fish are, with hopes of a second sighting of Big 
Will. He’s on call 24 hours a day, but if he’s lucky, bug bites, sunburns, twisted ankles, 
stomach aches, sore throats, cuts, scrapes, bumps, and bruises are the most frequent-
ly-treated medical ailments, just like at any other summer camp. But, unlike other sum-
mer camps, if a child has a sickle cell crisis or a fever develops due to an underlying 
disease or a camper is seriously ill or injured, Dr. Ray and a team of nurses are present 
to handle the crisis. The period between dinner (yes, Dr. Ray eats in the dining hall) 
and evening activities is another busy time in the Body Shop, after which Dr. Ray either 
joins the campers for the evening’s activities or goes to the waterfront to get in a little 
more time fishing before nightfall. 

“Hey, mind if we talk about school for a minute?” 
He’s special, but what is ‘extra’ special about Dr. Ray is that his time at camp is not 

only spent taking care of our campers, but taking care of our counselors as well. He 
takes care of their medical needs, of course, but his door is always open to counselors 
who are already attending medical school or are interested in applying. Dr. Ray has 
been on the Albany Medical College Admissions Committee for twenty years and he 
provides guidance on topics ranging from the application process, writing a personal 
statement and obtaining letters of recommendation, to residency selection and  
career advice. 

Dr. Ray sees the biggest benefit of camp to be…
“Giving the Double H kids a week of normalcy, where they are accepted by  

everyone, and where no one dotes on illness, where the emphasis is on life, and fun, 
and caring about each other. Camp boosts a child’s self-esteem and lets the  
campers know that they have a place in the world, that they are important, that they 
matter. And camp gives them a week of pure and unadulterated fun!” 

Dr. Ray’s wishes for the future direction of camp
“To stay the same.” Meaning that through the necessary remodeling, upgrades 

and safety improvements, the overall “spirit” of the Double H will remain. Dr. Ray 
hopes that when someone comes back to visit ten or fifteen years down the road 
they can point to Deer Cabin and say “That’s where I stayed when I went to camp!”, 
where you will be able to hear the same cheers coming from the dining hall at meal-
time, and watch the campers fish for Big Will at the waterfront. Dr. Ray believes that 
“Change is important, but so is tradition. The Double H may not be the fanciest place 
on earth, but it has a lot of heart. This ‘heart’ comes from the volunteers, the coun-
selors, the administrative staff, the medical staff, the kitchen staff, the maintenance 
crew, the housekeeping staff, the landscaping crew, and all those who spend time at 
the Double H. Over the years, the buildings and grounds may change, but the heart 
will be the same.” 

On a personal note
Dr. Ray’s three daughters—Kate, Lizzie, and Emma—grew up spending a lot of time 

at Double H. Like so many others, the magic has drawn them back: Lizzie as Aquatics 
Director in the Summer Program, while Kate, having been a summer staffer for nine 
years, more recently joined the Double H Ranch year-round staff as Camp Program 
Director. Emma has just started her sophomore year at Siena College and Dr. Ray 
thinks that she will wind up wearing a Double H Staff t-shirt one summer. Dr. Ray’s wife, 
Sue, comes to visit every year while Dr. Ray is volunteering as camp doctor.

in Lake Vanare (he caught him once, very briefly,  
but Will decided to release himself while he was still  
in the water), Dr. Ray finds himself in the Body Shop around 
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Encore!: Charitable IRA 
Legislation Passed

The charitable IRA legislation is back for a re-
peat performance—don’t miss this second-chance 
opportunity to make tax-free gifts from your IRA!

There’s good news for individuals aged 70½ 
or older with individual retirement accounts. 
Thanks to the extended charitable IRA legislation, 
you can once again make outright gifts using IRA 
funds without tax complications.

If you are required to receive minimum  
distributions from your IRA and you do not need 
the money for personal use, consider using those 
funds as a charitable gift. While you cannot claim 
a charitable deduction for the IRA gifts, you will not 
pay income tax on the amount.
You may contribute funds this way if:
•	You	are	70½	or	older
•	Your	IRA	gifts	total	$100,000	or	less	each	year	

in 2008 and 2009
•	You	transfer	funds	directly	from	an	IRA
•	You	transfer	the	gifts	outright	to	one	or	more	

public charities (This excludes gifts made to 
charitable trusts, donor advised funds and  
supporting organizations.)

The Benefits—Music to Your Ears
•	In	most	cases,	the	transfer	counts	toward	your	

minimum required distributions.
•	The	gift	generates	neither	taxable	income	nor	a	

tax deduction, so even those who do not itemize 
their tax returns receive the benefit.

•	You	may	transfer	up	to	$100,000	directly	from	
your IRA in 2008 and 2009.

•	The	distributions	may	be	in	addition	to	or	fulfill	
any charitable giving you have already planned.

The Next Step
Be sure to contact tax professionals and your 

IRA administrator if you are considering a gift 
under this law. Feel free to call Eileen Nash at 
518-696-5921 ext. 226.

Behind the Scenes with Our Hospital Partners 
The hospital groups provide over half of the population of summer campers each 

year. Each hospital group has a social worker or group coordinator that is in charge of 
collecting the camp applications and coordinating transportation to and from camp. 
Hospital groups range in size from five children to fifty children! Most hospital groups 
are diagnosis-specific, however some groups send children with various diagnoses. 
Our largest hospital groups come from New York City, Philadelphia and Long Island. 
Most of the children from these geographic areas would not be able to attend camp 
if it wasn’t for the organized transportation from their hospitals. The Admissions Office 
works very closely with the hospital group coordinator, nurses and doctors to gather 
paperwork and organize their week at camp. Typically, three or four different hospital 
groups attend each session of camp. During the fall, the Operations team visits our 
hospital partners to evaluate the summer and spread the word about camp in hopes 
of recruiting more campers. Whether it is a new hospital group (Montefiore Hospital) or 
a group that has been attending camp for many years (Albany Medical Center), the 
counselors and staff always get so excited to hear a bus pull on site each week! 

“Fifteen years ago we brought five children to camp and we were pretty anxious, not 
knowing what to expect. Today, through word of mouth this number has grown to fifteen 
or twenty children with bleeding disorders attending summer camp at the Double H. At 
camp our kids learn more about their own medical condition from campers turned  
counselors, who become important role models. Our kids leave camp having learned from 
a fellow camper or counselor how to handle the challenges of living with chronic illness 
such as techniques to explain the condition to peers or how to make self IV infusion easier.  
Sharing stories with these role models changes the way they view their illness and opens 
their minds to what they are able to achieve.” —Laurel McKernan, 

Hospital Partner and Volunteer Nurse, Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center, New Hampshire

Behind the Scenes with Nurse Daureen
Daureen Shoemaker, RN at Albany Medical Center, found her way to the Double H eight years 

ago… today Daureen comes to camp for three sessions of summer camp, and a week of camp for 
children who are ventilator-dependent and their families. A cancer survivor herself, Daureen also 
volunteers her time in the spring and fall in support of Bravehearts, an oncology camp for women.

Daureen watched a camper who she 
treated two years prior in pediatric ICU 
after having been hit by a train, make 
his way to the top of the cargo net on 
the high ropes course. For Daureen, the 
Double H is a world where everybody is 
equal, there is no segregation and there 
are no barriers. There is a sense of free-
dom, total acceptance of who you are 
along with your limitations, and an oppor-
tunity to simply be a part of the crowd. 

The typical day in the life of a nurse 
at the Double H consists of administering 
medications, drawing blood and  
applying bandages. The atypical day 
in the life of a nurse at the Double H consists of traveling to the ropes course to adminis-
ter meds to Peter Pan in the Tinkerbell costume you borrowed from the costume room, 
playing a game of kickball, cheering on the Yankees, riding the Raging River at The 
Great Escape & Splashwater Kingdom, whitewater rafting down the Sacandanga River 
with the older boys and wearing that same Tinkerbell costume as you dance on the 
stage at the Talent Show the last night  
of camp. 

For some, camp is in the blood. For Daureen, camp is where she parks her heart  
and soul. 

Nurse Daureen at home at the Double H Ranch with camper 
Colin from Camp Inspiration. In 2008, 66 volunteer RN’s  
assisted the Ranch’s full-time nursing staff.

Our Hospital Partners
Albany Medical Center, Albany, NY

Brookdale Hospital, Brooklyn, NY

Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia, Philadelphia, PA

Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia, Voorhees, NJ

Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center, Lebanon, NH

Flying Horse Farm, Columbus, OH

Harlem Hospital, New York, NY

Hemophilia Association of NJ, East Brunswick, NJ

King’s County Hospital, Brooklyn, NY

Montefiore Hospital, Bronx, NY

Montreal Children’s Hospital, Montreal, QU

Muscular Dystrophy Association, Albany, NY

Nassau University Medical Center, East Meadow, NY

National Hemophilia Foundation, Glenside, PA

Newark Beth Israel-Valerie Fund, Newark, NJ

Schneider Children’s Hospital, St. Albans, NY

South Central Sickle Cell Society, Harrisburg, PA

St. Barnabas, Livingston, NJ

St. Christopher’s, Philadelphia, PA

St. Vincent’s Medical Center, Brooklyn, NY

Stonybrook Medical Center, Stonybrook, NY

SUNY Downstate Medical Center, Brooklyn, NY

SUNY Upstate Medical Center, Syracuse, NY

Switzerland  

UMDNJ University Hospital, Newark, NJ

Valerie Fund @ Monmouth Medical Center, Long 
Branch, NJ 

Paul Newman’s Legacy 
will live on through the laughter  
and joy of our amazing children.
The outpouring of emails, letters and calls we’ve 
received from our extended family, friends 
and business associates sharing their stories 
about Paul and the impact of his presence at 
the Double H Ranch have been tremendous.   
Thank you for joining us in celebration of Paul 
Newman’s dream of a better place for children 
and a renewal of our purpose and our mission.
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Behind the Scenes with Summer Staff/2008 
Annalise Ellis, Guilderland, NY

It’s such an amazing place that every single day 
of the school year when I am not here, I think about 
the Double H. Yes, you’re giving 110% each day, and 
it’s hard, and it’s trying but at the end of the day you 
see those campers who look up to you; want to be 
like you; or they’ve never had that love that you can 
show them, it’s an amazing thing to take away.

I love those kids, and just to be able to say that… it’s 
not something you think you are going to feel for chil-
dren that you meet for six days and then they’re gone. 
But you share so much love, that it’s like your family. 

Yanica Faustin, Brooklyn, NY
I definitely came out of here last summer a totally different person then when I  

entered; I came out a lot more sure of myself; I think a lot more mature; just experienc-
ing the summer and working with these kids who are so amazing. Kids here go through 
every day with a smile no matter how many things they have to do before they can 

even start the day. Me, I just get up 
and put some clothes on and I’m 
ready to go and, if I can do that, then 
I should have nothing to complain 
about, and I should be happy every 
day. I thought camp was going to be 
a one-summer thing but after ses-
sion 1 I was hooked like no tomorrow; 
knew I had to come back next sum-
mer after that first week. 

I think just seeing how much 
Double H means to a lot of these kids 
and how much they love this place 

has really made me open up my heart more to all types of things and the staff too. 
I’ve never been loved or hugged as much as I have been hugged since last summer; I 
have never experienced closeness the way I do here. 

Zach Earnest, Fredericksburg, PA
I’m not a morning person. I hate 

the mornings; I like to sleep in late/I 
stay up late. Here I JUMP out of bed 
in the morning. I love getting up and 
being able to go to camp and say I 
can make a difference today. I’m go-
ing to help a kid and have an experi-
ence with them that they’re going to 
remember the rest of their lives. 

The love in this place is incredible. 
Everyone here is a great person. You 
don’t have to worry about the prob-
lems of the outside world coming in to 
Double H because everyone will em-
brace you and it does not matter what 
flaws you have; it doesn’t matter to the team because they will accept you for who 
you are and you are going to make great friendships along the way. This is the most 
worthwhile thing I’ve ever done in my life by far. 
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Contact Us
Double H Ranch
97 Hidden Valley Road
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Tel: (518) 696-5921 Fax: (518) 696-7186
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A publicly supported 501 (c)3 charitable 
corporation. The Double H Ranch is a  
participating member of: SEFA #50-354

Annalise

Yanica

Zach

Vince Riggi and Patty Rich, Ron and Michele 
Riggi/Turbine Services 

Neil and Jane Golub
The William and Vernette More Family Foundation
Agnes Pompa
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Okosky
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Dammerman
Kastory Family Foundation
Hon. and Mrs. G. Thomas Moynihan, Jr.
Muscular Dystrophy Association

Saratoga County Town Highway Superintendents 
Association

Mr. James Taylor/The Taylor Family Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor
Turrell Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wolgin
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Mayer
Dr. and Mrs. Walter L. Robb
Mr. and Mrs. Barry K. Schwartz
John and Frances Strachan Charitable Foundation

Contributors of 5 Camper Sponsorships and up to 
the 2008 Camper Sponsorship Appeal

“My brother Ronald and myself were brought up with the  
understanding that a person has to give back to their community.  
It is our obligation and our responsibility.”

—Vincent T. Riggi Jr., contributor of 30 camper sponsorships
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Fundraisers
The 7th Annual Double H 
Ranch Charity Golf Classic
Net: $163,146
Honorary Chairs: Marian & Norman 
Wolgin and Fran & Tom Indoe
Event Chairs: Mike Gifford and Bill Speed
“A fellow named Bob Ryan said, ‘Golf is a passion, an 
obsession, a romance, and a nice acquaintanceship 
with trees, sand and water.’ Here at the Double H we 
know it means so much more. Seven years of great golf 
and great fun at the Double H Charity Golf Classic have 
provided extraordinary experiences for extraordinary 
kids. We are grateful to everyone who makes the tourna-
ment possible.” —Marian Wolgin
Major Sponsors: Yvette & Victor Hershaft, Price Chopper, 
US Foodservice, POWMAT, Ltd./John Ryan, Newman’s 
Own and Key Bank

Boogie off Broadway
Net $17,800
Event Co-Chairs: Beth Alexander, Christina Fitzgerald 
and Angelo Mazzone
“This year’s Boogie Off Broadway has been touted 
as the best dance party of the season. The winning 
combination of Angelo Mazzone’s culinary talent, the 
ambience of Saratoga National’s new ballroom, and the 
musical talent of the Audiostars is unsurpassed.”
— Christina Fitzgerald
Major Sponsors: Capital Imaging Associates, P.C., New 
York Long-Term Care Brokers, Ltd., Saratoga Gaming & 
Raceway, Siemens Medical Solutions and Times Union

S’Mores and More 17th Annual Gala
Net: $585,000
Event Chairs: Charlene Wood Courtney and Bob Courtney
“Bob and I were thrilled by the support and generosity of 
all the Ranch’s friends at this year’s Gala, especially in 
these challenging economic times.” —Charlene Wood 
Courtney
Major Sponsors: The Great Escape & Splashwater  
Kingdom, Richard & Janet Yulman and Family, Price 
Chopper, New York Long Term Care Brokers, Overseas 
Lease Group, Pompa Bros., POWMAT Ltd, Vince Riggi 
& Patti Rich and Michele & Ron Riggi, Turbine Services, 
Marian & Norman Wolgin, CBS 6, Citizen’s Bank, 
Dunkin Donuts, Sandy Hill Foundation, Stewart’s Shops, 
Stonewall Farm and Sheryl & Barry Schwartz

Travers Celebration
To benefit the Double H Ranch and the Backstretch 
Employee Services Team
Net: $50,000 for the Double H Ranch and $50,000 for 
B.E.S.T.
Event Co-Chairs:  Ed Lewi and Betsy Senior
“Having completed its eighth successful year, the 
Travers Celebration continues to be as popular as ever. 
We wish we could accommodate more people. We 
had to turn away about 30 this year, but there is just 
so much space in the beautiful ‘At the Rail’ tent at the 
track”. —Ed Lewi 

Upcoming Fall Event
The Tuscan Dinner and Wine Tasting 
January 21, 2009/The Glen Sanders Mansion in Scotia
Honorary Chairperson: Angelo Mazzone
Event Co-Chairs: Susie & Don Sommer
“My staff looks forward to this event; it’s a sell-out crowd 
of great people who come to enjoy not only a lot of great 

food but good company as well, 
and all for a very special cause. 
It’s become a tradition here at the 
Glen Sanders Mansion.”  
—Angelo Mazzone
For more information about a  
Double H Ranch fundraiser, call 
Robin DeMattos, 518-696-5921, 
ext. 228.

Outside Fundraisers
Outside Fundraisers, events that benefit the Ranch but 
are organized by somebody else, continue to play an 
important role in our fundraising efforts, serving as an 
extension of the development staff raising funds and 
building awareness for our mission.

Thank you to those individuals/organizations that raised 
money for the Ranch over the summer, the top four 
annual	events	raising	over	$5,000	each	this	year,	in	
support of the Double H children and families.

State	Farm	Golf	Tournament		 $6,500
Yaiser	Family	Golf	Tournament	 $6,500
Great	Big	FANY	Ride	 $6,271
Jesse	Fish	Motorcycle	Run	 $6,221
M+W	Zander	Family	Fun	Day	 $5,700

Partners Reading Room 
Joseph Walsh Golf Tournament
Adirondack Jeeps Burger Bash 
Barnes & Noble Reading Rodeo
Serendipity Shopping Day
Tee Time Arcade Tournament
Yes Virginia Dinner Theater Themed Dinner
MVP Health Care Golf Tournament 
Total Monies Raised for the Ranch $7,132.44

Reminder — there is an Outside Fundraiser process  
detailing application, approval and guidelines in naming 
the Double H Ranch as the beneficiary of your event  
proceeds. For more information, go to www.doubleh-
ranch.org/outfund.htm or call Kimberly Checchia,  
518-696-5921, ext. 239.

For many of the FANY riders, the 500 mile ride is a 
personal goal they set for themselves, and at the start 
there’s a lot of uncertainty and private worries. Along the 
route, riders encourage each other and strong friendships 
develop. Reaching the finish this woman celebrates her 
achievement — an outdoor Adirondack adventure not  
unlike a camper’s first week at the Double H Ranch.

Experience  
the Magic

Anita and Peter Parisi, Whitesboro, NY

More ‘Kids Who Give’

Kristen Parisi
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Character  
education in school 
curriculum is 

 becoming a man-
date in many districts. Service Learning 
is the buzz — it’s a form of project-based 
learning in which academic goals are  
accomplished through community  

service. For the past five years the Double 
H Ranch has been working with local 
schools to encourage youngsters to read 
to make a difference. The Read for the 
Ranch program took off in the 2007– 08 
school year as the number of participat-
ing schools more than doubled over the 
previous year, raising $53,592.12 for the 
Double H children and families. 

The program elements that the Ranch 
provides are pretty basic. A Ranch repre-
sentative kicks-off the program at a school 
assembly and distributes materials. Chil-
dren secure pledges for every book they 
read and each participant receives a 
Certificate of Appreciation from the Ranch. 
If the school raises $5,000 or more, they are 
treated to a tour of the Ranch as well. 

It’s the creative twists the schools have 
integrated into the program, based on 
the students’ ages and curriculum, which 
have delivered such successful results. 

Here’s what the teachers have to say:
“Highlights of the program were our assem-

bly program with Kimberly (from the Double 
H), the bulletin board with tallies each week 
to encourage healthy competition, Mark Baker 
(co-anchor FOX23 News DayBreak) reading 
with the Kindergartners, our visit to Double H 
next month, student’s excitement, students  
creating posters and hanging them in the build-
ing (a choice the students made on their own).” 

Lisa LaBrecque, Caroline Street School, 
Saratoga Springs, NY (raised $11,143.53 in 
this first year of the program)

“The best thing about the Read for the 
Ranch program… well that’s hard. There are so 
many wonderful things that I could say… New 
this year we added the Rocks for the Ranch. 
Each class Pre K – 6th grade painted a rock to 
be placed up in the gardens at the Ranch. They 
really are amazing! I can’t wait for you to see 
them! We are also collecting a ‘favorite book’ 
title from each classroom teacher to be donated 
to the Ranch library. (This was supposed to be 
a surprise for you!).” 

Jessica Smatko, Fort Edward Elementary 
School, Fort Edward, NY (raised $2,018.35 in 
their second year of the program)

As educators continue to turn their 
attention to ‘Character Building’, Read for 

the Ranch is a perfect fit. For more  
information on Read for the Ranch, call 
Kimberly Checchia, 518-696-5921, ext. 239. 

A Case Study on  
Service Learning:
Double H is the Beneficiary of a 
Year-round Fundraising Initiative
While taking a course on service learning, Diane Perry, 
Physical Education teacher at East Islip Middle School, 
happened upon the Double H Ranch. Upon meeting 
Diane, it is no surprise that she is not one to contem-
plate little ideas, but one to go after the big idea, so 
for her it was a natural progression to make our Read 
for the Ranch program simply one element of a year-
round, school-wide ‘FUN-raising’ initiative, to benefit the 
children and families of the Double H Ranch. Diane and 
her fellow educators set out to solidify a whole bunch 
of activities for the year — the number one criteria being 
there had to be an element of FUN in each activity. An 
event a month was the target, and a monetary goal of 
$10,000	was	set.	

Events and their success:
EVENT/HOSTED BY MONIES RAISED

McTeacher Night 
8th	Grade	Cheerleaders	 $	711.00

Pasta Night & Chinese Auction
7th	Grade	Family	&	Consumer	Science	Club		$4,316.00

Coffeehouse Music and Poetry Night
8th	Grade	Student	Government	 $	680.00

Sports Night
6th	and	7th	Grade	Physical	Education	 $	695.00

Read for the Ranch
8th	Grade	ELA	Department	 $1,304.60

Rock & Bowl
6th	Grade	Tri-M	Honor	Society	 $2,238.00

Barely Bent Book Sale
6th	and	7th	Grades	Master	Readers	Club		 $	159.00

Yearbook Club Donation	 $2,000.00

Outside Contributions	 $	398.00

Chuck Your Change for the Ranch	 $	783.43	

TOTAL MONIES RAISED $13,285.03

But, the giving did not end on the day of the assembly 
when	a	check	for	$13,285.03	was	presented	to	the	
Double H Ranch. Diane and five of her fellow teachers, 
from an array of academic areas, volunteered to spend 
a week in the woods with our fellow campers. They 
arrived at camp with a t-shirt for each camper, designed 
by an art teacher and purchased from a grant they  
applied for through the school. When asked what 
surprised her most about camp, Diane responded the 
quality of the summer staff. She added, “It takes more 
than just a normal teenager to be a counselor, the  
commitment and time dedicated to each child, with the 
sole intent that they have fun and are safe, is incredible 
and happily exhausting.” 

This summer, through the Association of 
Hole in the Wall Camps Global Partnership 
Initiative (GPI), Robert Mukasa traveled to 
member camp Double H Ranch in New York 
to attend staff orientation and volunteer as a 
cabin counselor for the first session of camp. 
Robert says of his volunteer experience 
“When I was up on the ropes course, I never 
imagined I would be doing something like that! It got me thinking that in life that with the 
support of others you can take a giant leap forward, even if you’re afraid.” Robert lives in 
Kampala, Uganda and works as part of the leadership team for Sanyuka (Happiness) 
Camp, that serves children diagnosed with HIV and receives treatment from a clinic sup-
ported by the Baylor College of Medicine Children’s Foundation — Uganda.

Robert is one of five volunteers from Africa and Vietnam who participated in the 
Global Staff Exchange Program this summer. The goal of the program is for participants 
to experience the Hole in the Wall Camp philosophy first hand, leaving with a much 
greater understanding as to the planning, operations, and high level of standards 
behind the family of camps. This knowledge and experience is then used to enhance 
the GPI camp programs in their home countries. When asked what he learned, Robert 
shared, “Camp is not about me, it’s about the kids. It is very child-centered versus what 
adults want. The goals of safety, love, respect — and the importance of those things.” 

To meet the ever increasing need of helping improve the lives of children living with 
HIV/AIDS, the Association expanded programming to Africa and Southeast Asia in 2001. 
According to the World Health Organization, an estimated 2.1 million children were liv-
ing with HIV/AIDS at the end of 2007, two million of them in sub-Saharan Africa. Through 
the Global Partnership Initiative: Project for Children Living with HIV/AIDS, the Associa-
tion of Hole in the Wall Camps is partnering with local and international organizations 
to create sustainable programs in these regions that work to educate, motivate and 
empower these children. 

Caroline Street Readers

It’s a New School Year

Robert (left) at home at the Double H Ranch

Diane Perry at home at the Double H Ranch

News from the Association of Hole in 
the Wall Camps
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“The best thing about winter is you don’t have to wait a year to come back to the Double H Ranch” 
—Nicholas S., winter sports enthusiast and summer camper

A Conversation with Lisa and Leo
Another Nicholas S., who turned six year’s old in  

December, just made the age cut, and 2008 was his first 
year of skiing. His dad, Leo did not think he would be able 
to do it — “he won’t ride a bike, so why would I think he 
would ski?” But, he loves it. He’s had five opportunities to 
ski. Nick’s parents make only ‘tentative’ plans on the week-
ends because, as they tell family and friends, they are on 
the cancellation list which means if someone cancels at 
the last minute, they may receive a call that morning there 
is a spot for Nick, and they pack their bag and head for 
the slopes. Lisa and Leo call it the Disney World of skiing.

We are readying the slopes for both Nicholas’, and our 
135 anticipated winter students, who will be training for 
the ‘Olympics’ on the slopes at the Double H Ranch come 
January. We are celebrating the second season of our 
new ‘lodge’ and we continue to move closer to an end 
goal of doubling the capacity of our winter program (30 students per day) by 2009. This 
year we are scheduled to serve 25 students per day and 60 family members on our five 
Family Sleepover Weekends. 

And, we are pleased to announce that we’ve named the beautiful new building 
Charley’s Chalet, serving as our ski ‘lodge’ in the winter, Arts & Crafts program area in  
the summer, and family gathering spot in spring and fall. The new building was made  
possible largely through the generosity of the Charles R. Wood Foundation and is a  
tribute to Mr. Wood’s passion for progress through building and development. 

At every entrance to the building we are warmly reminded of our co-founder, Charley 
Wood, and, in particular his commitment to giving the Double H children a year-round 
experience by advocating for the creation of a winter sports program. By coincidence, 
the signs were designed and hand painted by Heath of Lake George Signs, whose 
father worked for Mr. Wood at Storytown USA. (Just another one of those by the way/
small world/coincidences we encounter every day here at the ranch and attribute to 
the magic.)

For information on sponsoring a winter sports enthusiast for the season or a day in 
the snow, call Linda Smith, 518-696-5921, ext. 238 or go to www.doublehranch.org. 

We Remember Camper:

Hope G. 1998–2008

Savita Sharma is not new to the 
Double H winter program — she 
hasn’t missed a winter weekend 
here on the slopes since she came 
and instructed one magical day 
four years ago — except when out 
of the country on business. This 
winter season we welcome Savita in 
her new role in the program, that of 
Adaptive Winter Sports Coordinator. 
In this newly formed position, Savita 
will deal with the daily manage-
ment of the program making sure 
all goals for the program — deliver-
ing the best experience possible 
to our students and families, within 
the guidelines the safe execution 
such a program mandates — are 
met. Prior to accepting her new 
position, Savita was Camp Director 
for the Association for the Help of 
Retarded Children in Copake, New 
York. Savita notes that it is an honor 
to join forces with the likes of Ron-
nie Von Ronne and Ted Lafforthun, 
who have been instrumental in maintaining the balance of providing an unforgettable 
experience for our students, families and volunteers in a safe environment, since the 
programs’ inception twelve years ago.

Who’s New to the Double H Ranch 
Adaptive Winter Sports Program?

Ted Lafforthun, Ronnie Von Ronne, Savita Sharma

Families attending Rosie’s Love Bereavement, a Family-
based Program serving children and families who have 
lost a child to cancer, hop on board Tex. In collaboration 
with Albany Medical Center and Rosie’s Love, Double H 
hosted 60 children and families for a fall family retreat. 
Our adaptive horse loading platform is one of the latest 
upgrades to the Happy Barn, made possible through a 
grant from Ronald McDonald House Charities of the 
Capital Region. This fall the Double H is home to over 
300 children and families during six Family-based  
Support Program weekends. 

Double H Ranch 

Wish List 

TOP 10 GENERAL ITEMS
1. TV/DVD Combo Size 20”–25” 
2. New Toys for Boys & Girls (age 7+)
3. Costumes (new or slightly used)
4.	 Blankets	
5. Hats & Gloves (new)
6. Winter Jackets & Snow Pants  

(new—kids & adult sizes)
7. Hand Warmers
8. Small Capacity Refrigerators
9. Flashlights & Lanterns  

(battery operated)
10. Raincoats/Ponchos/Umbrellas

TOP 5 MEDICAL ITEMS
1. Heating Pads
2. Baby Monitors
3. Sunscreen / Insect Repellent
4.	 Claritin/Zyrtec
5. Bacitracin/Neosporin
View our entire NEW USER FRIENDLY  
wish list online at www.doublehranch.org/
in-kind-gifts.htm. For a hard copy contact 
Kimberly Checchia, (518) 696-5921,  
ext. 239
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Letters to the Editor of The Plain Dealer, 1801 Superior Avenue, Cleveland, OH 44114

In regards to Molly Kavanaugh’s story “Flying Horse Farms in central Ohio hopes to become 
one of Paul Newman’s Hole in the Wall Camps,” I wanted to relate a story about the great work 
that Flying Horse Farms is already doing in Ohio. Last July, 2008, Patrick Smith, the Camp Direc-
tor of Flying Horse Farms, allowed me the wonderful opportunity to accompany about 20 kids 
with sickle cell anemia from all over Ohio to one of Paul Newman’s Hole In The Wall Camps in 
the Adirondacks. (I am currently the Pediatric Sickle Cell Nurse Practitioner at Rainbow Babies 
and Children’s Hospital where we serve over 320 children and families.) I had a vague idea that 
Paul Newman did good works through his various charities, but I was fortunate enough to experi-
ence first hand the good work he has done and witness the lives he has deeply and profoundly 
touched by something as simple as a week at camp. Because the camp is totally free for the 
kids, children from all walks of life may experience it’s many wonders. The experience for all who 
were there...campers, counselors, volunteers, camp staff, medical staff...was incredible. It was like 
falling through a hole in the wall...like Alice in Wonderland...to a kinder, gentler place where the 
world functions like I wish it did every single day. I had to settle back into the “real world” after the 
week was over. At the Newman camps, kids (and adults) are celebrated for what they can do, 
not their deficits. Words are kinder, folks are friendlier, the incredible gifts of the ordinary become 
miraculous, because for one week, children with life threatening illnesses get to be whole and 
intact and do all the things “normal” kids their age can do. I can’t tell you how gratifying it was 
to watch the kids I know and love (and who I have seen lay in hospital beds writhing in pain or on 
a ventilator in the intensive care unit fighting for their life) climb a rope ladder and glide along a 
zip line 20 feet in the air, dance, play gently competitive games, put on a talent show and make 
new friends who really understood their journeys because they’ve “lived the life”. The “culture” of 
the camp is one of optimism, hope and celebration. The kids find new strengths and confidence 
that not only carry them through their illnesses, but carry them through their lives. Many of the 
counselors had been previous campers themselves and the experience meant so much to them 
as they fought their own battles with cancer, sickle cell and many other childhood conditions 
and diseases that they wanted to give back in return. Many are going on to be doctors, nurses, 
and social workers. Paul Newman definitely had a “life well lived”. He has touched many lives in 
profound ways and will continue to do so through his incredible camps and other charities. He 
certainly has inspired me and I am grateful for his generosity and his example.

I hope readers will be inspired to go online and read about Flying Horse Farms and the won-
derful impact it and other Paul Newman Hole in the Wall Camps have on the lives of all who 
become involved.   Sincerely, 

 Helen Gutin, RN, MSN, CPNP

Join us in celebration of Paul Newman’s and Charley Wood’s 
dream of a better place for children and a renewal of our 
purpose and our mission.

Camper from provisional member camp in 
Ohio enjoys his Week in the Woods at the 
Double H Ranch

Sharing the Magic of the Double H Ranch 10/06/08


